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Provides a Logix based real-time controller that runs an instance of Windows 10 IoT Enterprise Supported in Studio 5000 Logix Designer® version 32 Is ideal for mid-size to large applications requiring high performance control and data throughput Enables high-speed I/O, motion control, and Device Level Ring/Linear topologies Includes three GbE
Ethernet/IP ports that enable high-speed communications, I/O, and motion control (two are configurable, and support Dual IP address or Device Level Ring) Includes one GbE Ethernet port as a dedicated commercial OS network interface Supports up to 31 local Bulletin 5069 Compact I/O™ modules Offers enhanced security features that include
digitally-signed controller firmware, controller-based change detection, and a log of role-based access control to routines and Add-On instructions Allows users to deploy Windows 10 based off the shelf and/or custom applications while tightly integrated with real time Logix control Includes integrated DisplayPort for high definition industrial monitor
connectivity Includes two USB 3.0 ports for OS peripheral and expanded data storage capability No products found for . Search tips: Try searching different catalog numbers, product names, or general keywords Check your search for any spelling errors Catalog Number Description Preferred Availability Lifecycle Quick Actions Use our configuration
tool to configure a custom product: LAUNCH PRODUCT CONFIGURATION ASSISTANT The 1734-IB8S is an Allen-Bradley manufactured module used in applications with Safety Instrumentation Level (SIL) requirements. This module is a POINT Guard IO Safety module with Eight (8) Current Sinking Input Channel and Four (4) pulse Current
Sourcing Pulse Test Outputs.This module is typically used in applications that perform safety applications such as Emergency Stop Push Button, Gate Switches, Light Curtains and other safety devices may be connected to this module. It features a channel with Dual-channel mode capability for evaluating consistency of Two (2) input signals which
enables the module to be used in applications that with Safety Category 3 and 4.The 1734-IB8S may also be used in Single-Channel mode. This mode evaluates single signal which then allows the module to be used in application with Safety Category 2.It has a configurable discrepancy time, that is used to determine the acceptable discrepant time
between 2 channels before a fault is declared by the module. It also has an external wiring short check that is enables when input channels are wired in combination with test outputs. Each channel of this safety module has individually adjustable ON and OFF signal delay which is used to prevent false positive and false negative readings caused by
signal fluctuation.This module is configurable using Studio 5000 Programming Software V21, RSLogix 5000 Programming software V17 and RSNetworx for DeviceNet Version 9. For RSLogix 5000, add-on profiles must be updated to version 2.02.004 or later if the module is used with the Analog Point Guard IO module.The 1734-IB8S has a maximum
thermal dissipation of 11.62 BTU/hour and it weighs 62.4 grams or 2.2 ounces. It has a nominal input voltage of 24 Volts DC, an input current maximum of 175 mA, and a 3.4 W maximum power dissipation. The 1734-IB8S works with SmartGuard, GuardLogix, and Compact GuardLogix controllers and it is used in POINT I/O platforms to administer CIP
safety protocol extensions. The 1734-IB8S operates at 19.2 to 28.8 Volts DC. It also has a maximum power bus current (no load) of 25 mA, and a continuous isolation voltage of 50 Volts.The 1734-IB8S measures 77 x 25 x 55 millimeters or 3.03 x 0.98 x 2.17 inches, and it has 8 inputs per module and a current sinking input type with each channel
having a 16.2 milliseconds reaction time. The 1734-IB8S module is available in Series A and B. It has an open-style enclosure type and can be mounted horizontally or vertically. The 1734-IB8S can communicate over Ethernet/IP and DeviceNet networks via the 1734-AENT, 1734-AENTR, or 1734-PDN network adapters. What is the price of a 1734IB8S POINT Guard I/O Safety Module? Submit a quote request, send us an email, or call 800-730-0292 for our best price. How many LED indicators come on this Module? There are 10 total LED indicators. It has the following indicators: 1 Yellow lock status, 1 Yellow/Green power status, and 8 I/O Channel status LEDs. What are the dimensions of the
1734-IB8S ? The dimensions without the terminal block installed are 77 x 25 x 55 mm (HxWxD) What is the 1734-IB8S Guard I/O Safety Module pilot duty rating? 1734-IB8S Guard I/O Safety Module does not have a pilot duty rating. Can this module be purchased with a warranty? Yes, the 1734-IB8S comes with a free one-year warranty from DO
Supply, Inc. Does 1734-IB8S Guard I/O Safety Module require a separate power supply? A separate power supply for 1734-IB8S Guard I/O Safety Module is optional, not required. Where can I find repair services for the 1734-IB8S POINT Guard I/O Safety Module? DO Supply offers a variety repair services for a variety of Allen-Bradley products, such
as the 1734-IB8S. Does 1734-IB8S Guard I/O Safety Module has short circuit protection. Yes, 1734-IB8S Guard I/O Safety Module has short circuit protection. What is the difference between Ser A and Ser B of the 1734-IB8S? The POINTbus current max is 110mA for Series B and 175mA for Series A. The power dissipation max is 3.0 W for Series B
and 3.4 W for Series A. The thermal dissipation is 10.25 BTU/HR for Ser B and 11.62 BTU/HR for Ser A. What does the Red LED indicator mean on the 1734-IB8S? A solid red light indicates that either there is a fault in the external wiring or that an input circuit is being detected. What does a flashing red indicator light mean? When the LED indicator
on the 1734-IB8S is flashing red, this means that there is a fault detected in the partner input circuit. The Allen-Bradley 1734-IB8S is a POINT I/O Guard I/O Safety Module. It has Current Sinking Input Type and a Output Type of Current Sourcing with an Open of Enclosure Type. This Guard I/O Safety Module has a 24 Volts DC (nom) Operating
Supply Voltage. Type Lead Time Price Action Repair Service 2-4 weeks Ask Get Quote Our highly skilled technicians can repair your 1734-IB8S. All of our repairs come with a 1 Year DO Supply Warranty. Please contact us for additional information about our repair process. Type Lead Time Price Action Repair Service 2-4 weeks Ask Get Quote Our
highly skilled technicians can repair your 1734-IB8S. All of our repairs come with a 1 Year DO Supply Warranty. Please contact us for additional information about our repair process. Please refer to the manual for more information about the 1734-IB8S such as the wiring diagrams, data sheets and migration or obsolescence details. Revision Part #
Also Known as Availability 1734-IB8S/A, Series A, Rev A Request Quote 1734-IB8S/B, Series B, Rev B Request Quote Common misspellings: "The 1734-IB8S is safety module that is specifically used for safety applications. This module is used only for specific requirements unlike the 1734-IB8 which is a general-purpose POINT IO module. The 1734IB8S is used in more critical systems and costs much higher however, using this module increase the Safety Instrumentation Level (SIL) rating of an application. " -DO Supply Tech CompactLogix and Micro800 PLCs are versatile, yet cost efficient PLCs that can provide for some very powerful outcomes with the correct PLC programming. They are
usually paired with their Panelview 5000 and Panelview 800 HMI counterparts. When correctly designed and programmed, processes and tasks can be easily automated to achieve dramatic results for increasing quality, product rates, and reducing waste. Our engineers have decades of experience designing CompactLogix and Micro800 control
panels with a complement of components to fit most any basic automation need. Options range from single-phase and three-phase feeder power, Powerflex VFDs on Modbus/Ethernet and/or standard motor starters, and different VFD sizes based on the equipment to be automated. These designs use only the highest-quality components from AllenBradley, Hoffman, Panduit, and others. You're sure to get a well-built control panel to suit your needs. With every control panel order, base PLC code is installed and ready for use with CompactLogix 5380. This code gives the programmer a head start on implementation, since it has been design to be approximately 80% complete. From there, the
PLC and HMI can be programmed by the on-site or contracted personnel, or from the ARP manufacturing center before shipping. Some of the features in the standard, pre-programmed PLC code include Discrete Input Debounce (On/Off Timers) programming blocks to keep inputs from flutter or can be used for delay timers on levels, photoeyes, or
other sensors. Analog Scaling programming blocks are used for analog inputs/outputs. Motor, VFD, and devices programming blocks are included with feature rich functionality (Rockwell Machine Builder Library V12 and Power Device Library V2.2). Statistical Analysis programming blocks can be used for average and standard deviation calcs for a
sample size. Other communications types to Micro800 PLCs and SMC valve banks are included. A full state machine, shell sequencer programs, and a safety program have been added to reduce final integration time. VFDs are networked over Ethernet/IP to reduce IO requirements and bring in smart data from the device. With every control panel
order, base HMI code is installed and ready for use with Panelview 5000. This code gives the programmer a head start on implementation, since it has been design to be approximately 80% complete. From there, the PLC and HMI can be programmed by the on-site or contracted personnel, or from the ARP manufacturing center before shipping. Some
of the features in the standard, pre-programmed HMI code include pre-designed graphics for OEE production data (current and previous shift), Cycle Timer, Production Rate, Recipe Status, State Machine and Sequencer Status, Alarming and Alarm Management, VFD control status and faults popup, Valve and device control and status popups,
settings input boxes, motor valve analog discrete device objects with breadcrumbs, historical trending, user security, recipe management, PDF Viewer with manuals and electrical drawings embedded in the HMI, Cycle Reports, Preventive Maintenance Report, Emailing Reports, and Batch Tracking. With every control panel order, base PLC code is
installed and ready for use with a Micro800 PLC. This code gives the programmer a head start on implementation, since it has been design to be approximately 80% complete. From there, the PLC and HMI can be programmed by the on-site or contracted personnel, or from the ARP manufacturing center before shipping. Some of the features in the
standard, pre-programmed PLC code include input debounce timers, motor and VFD programming blocks are included with feature rich HMI functionality, VFDs are networked over modbus to reduce IO requirements and bring in smart data from the device, and a shell sequencer to place the specific order of operations for the machine or process.
With every control panel order, base HMI code is installed and ready for use with a Panelview 800. This code gives the programmer a head start on implementation, since it has been design to be approximately 80% complete. From there, the PLC and HMI can be programmed by the on-site or contracted personnel, or from the ARP manufacturing
center before shipping. Some of the features in the standard, pre-programmed HMI code include graphics for IO status, VFD status and faults, settings input boxes, maintenance mode and manual start stop of motors, trends, user security, recipe management, and alarm summary. We have standard designs pre-designed, pre-programmed, qualitytested, and ready to order online right now. If you are ready to start increasing your manufacturing capabilities, we have this new and unique purchasing experience. If you have an upcoming project you are planning, please reach out to us. Or don't wait, buy online now!
Ethernet PLC-5® controllers and the Ethernet interface module (1785-ENET) provide built-in web services ... SLC 500 to Compact 5000 I/O Conversion System Selection Guide 1492-SG010 English ... FactoryTalk and Allen‑Bradley products, services and solutions. ... Adapter allen-bradley FLEX 5000 Installation Instructions Manual. Ethernet/ip
adapters with rj45 ports (16 pages) Adapter Allen-Bradley 1734-ADN User Manual. Point i/o devicenet adapter (136 pages) ... Adapter Allen-Bradley PLC-5 User Manual. Ethernet interface module (51 pages) Adapter Allen-Bradley POINT I/O EtherNet/IP 1734-AENT Installation ... Allen-Bradley publication 8000-4.5.2, Guarding Against Electrostatic
Damage or any other applicable ESD Protection Handbook. Follow these steps to mount your Kinetix 300 drive. 1. Lay out the position for the Kinetix 300 drive and accessories in … CompactLogix and Micro800 PLCs are versatile, yet cost efficient PLCs that can provide for some very powerful outcomes with the correct PLC programming. They are
usually paired with their Panelview 5000 and Panelview 800 HMI counterparts. When correctly designed and programmed, processes and tasks can be easily automated to achieve dramatic results for increasing … The 1734-IB8S is an Allen-Bradley manufactured module used in applications with Safety Instrumentation Level (SIL) requirements. This
module is a POINT Guard IO Safety module with Eight (8) Current Sinking Input Channel and Four (4) pulse Current Sourcing Pulse Test Outputs. This module is typically used in applications that perform safety applications such as … Supported in Studio 5000 Logix Designer ... CompactLogix 5480 User Manual 5069-UM002 CompactLogix 5480
Installation Instructions 5069-IN019 ... FactoryTalk and Allen‑Bradley products, services and solutions. ... Click now or Call 1-919-205-4392 for the best prices on all Allen Bradley PLC products. ... MobileView Guard Terminals Photoswitch PLC 2 processors PLC 3 PLC 5 PLX3 Gateways Point I/O 1734 PowerMonitor 3000 PowerMonitor 5000 Pyramid
Integrator RediPanel RightSight Photoelectric Sensors Series 4000 ... Please refer to the manual for more ... RSLogix Emulator 5000 is a software simulator for the Allen Bradley line of Logix 5000 controllers (ControlLogix®, CompactLogix®, FlexLogix®, SoftLogix5800® and DriveLogix®). The goal is to mimic the function of a PLC without the
actual hardware and thus do advanced debugging. More information can be found in the AB publication LGEM5K ... There are three types of PLC you can use, MicroLogix; CompactLogix; ControlLogix; These three types of PLC have the capability of handling the process. They are greatly differentiated by their software, expansion module limitation,
memory space, and communication protocol. MicroLogix. This type of PLC is used for the small control system.
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